










Cover Products and other EDITOR'S CHOICE products throughout 
PRODUCTS this issue are chosen based on innovation or their perceived 

•
• . impact on improving patient care and practice efficiency . 

• 

Candid Pro 
Candid Pro from Candid is described as 

"orthodontics as a service." It is meant 

to service both general and orthodontic 

practices through its end-to-end approach. 

Candid Pro is said to be an affordable and 

effective product for orthodontic patients. 

Candid partners can plan cases with the 

orthodontist to deliver clear aligners that 

work for patients. Candid Rx moves teeth 

back and out to the side, a process called 

step distilization. This avoids interproximal 

reduction, which can be time-consuming 

and damaging to enamel. CandidScan and 

CandidApp helps patients keep up with their 

aligner treatment for the best outcomes. 

What makes this clear aligner system 
different? 
Candid Pro connects patients to professionals, 

allowing for a streamlined experience all the 

way from treatment planning to outcomes. 

Tools like the CandidApp can help patients 

keep track of their aligner treatment plan, 

meaning there is less room for error down the 

line. The entire Candid Pro system was built 

with dental professionals in mind, making 

every step of the process easier, more 

efficient, and more cost effective. 

*Product available in selected markets only. Check 
with your local distributor for availability.

Candid 

844-295-6915 

candid pro.com 
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ChairsideCAD 3.0 Galway 
ChairsideCAD 3.0 Galway is the next 

generation of the company's easy-to-use 

CAD software for single-visit dentistry. The 

new chairside workflow is highly automated, 

intuitive, and optimized for practice use. 

Newcomers to CAD/CAM can benefit from 

fast wizard-guided workflows, and experts 

can select free design sequences for greater 

flexibility. The software includes a step-by

step guide through the design process and 

a smooth integration with open intraoral 

scanners, production devices, and implant 

systems. The new release is designed to 

offer improved automatic design proposals. 

What makes this software more 
efficient? 
ChairsideCAD 3.0 Galway can be a boon for 

both newcomers and experienced clinicians 

in its variety of features. Instant Anatomic 

Morphing enables efficient adjustments: 

The anatomy of teeth automatically adjusts 

in real-time for dynamic occlusion. Smile 

design with exocad's advanced 2D-3D 

approach is now faster, thanks to artificial 

intelligence-based detection of facial 

features. 

exocad 

855-396-4223 

exocad.com 
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Imagine OPEN 
Imagine OPEN is a digital dental treatment 

system designed to enable clinicians to add 

intraoral scanning and a digital workflow 

tailored specifically to their practice. The 

chairside system is also designed for the 

unique needs of each practice while incor

porating everything the practice needs for 

support and training. OPEN is an entirely 

scalable solution that is built upon Align's 

iTero technology. This gives practices with 

Imagine OPEN the ability to offer orthodontic 

aligners to patients and export scans to 

exocad's ChairsideCAD software. 

What makes this system easy to 
incorporate? 
Because OPEN is built upon Align's iTero 

technology, it can be implemented into a 

practice with relative ease, and the practice 

will benefit from the new offerings it will 

provide to patients. A full range of restorative 

indications and materials can be used, and 

its CAD/CAM files can be used by anyone 

with an OPEN digital system. Imagine also 

provides access to a host of qualified labs 

in their OPEN network, or clinicians can 

choose to produce restorations and appli

ances in-house. 

Imagine USA 

888-635-4999 

imagineusa.com 
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